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Washington Families,
This time of year reminds us to look around at all we have to be thankful for while preparing for a season of
giving! As I reflect upon this, I realize there is much I have to be thankful for, both personally and
professionally, so am writing this month’s letter with that in mind.

Reading instruction has always been a focus of the work we do at the elementary school level, however, we
have increased our focus on literacy instruction in recent years and have dedicated many of our resources
to this cause. I am thankful, first and foremost, to the teachers and staff at Washington Elementary School
for their dedication and hard work which has been the key to successful implementation of a new resource
and continuous systemic improvement to reading instruction! I am also thankful for the wonderful group
of professionals with whom I am able to collaborate and learn. Recently, I had the opportunity to visit
Lincoln School of Science and Technology to observe literacy instruction and engage in professional
conversations with our literacy team (coaches and consultant) and Tammy DeWolfe, a fantastic school
leader. Through this experience I was able to increase my professional knowledge about literacy
instruction and school leadership which has influenced and will continue to influence the work we do at
Washington. I also had the opportunity to host visits with my colleagues from Lincoln and McKinley to
observe reading instruction and share information about the great things we are doing at Washington
Elementary School, hopefully providing valuable experiences for our visitors. Ms. DeWolfe communicated
the following to our staff after her visit: “There was clearly a sense of synergy by ALL instructors and ALL
students today. It was impressive!” She went on to write “This type of sophisticated work cannot be done
in one year, by one person. It takes multiple years, with multiple instructors, to teach children how to read
at the highest level!” Well said, Tammy!
I am thankful for the gift we received when the community approved the bond issue last year, and then by
receiving the BEST Grant which has allowed us the opportunity to design, and eventually build, a new
school. We are approaching the final stages of designing the floorplan for our new school, with each design
meeting creating more excitement about what will be created for our community. I know you won’t be
able to see much detail in the attached image, (next page) but it might provide a basic understanding of
how the floorplan looks. I will continue to keep you all updated through the design process, but please feel
free to contact me if you have any questions about the work we are doing.
I look forward to enjoying the activities during the month of December as we prepare to welcome in
the New Year! May you and yours have a joyous holiday season!

Sincerely,
Brian Zamarripa
Brian Zamarripa, Principal

Floorplan
for our New
Washington
Elementary

Student Lighthouse Team
Our staff Lighthouse Team has been in place for many years now. This
group continues to work toward furthering the Leader in Me culture
we practice at Washington. This year we have created a Student
Lighthouse Team hoping to involve our students more with this
process and implementing some of their new ideas and suggestions.
Students chosen to be a part of the Student Lighthouse Team are as
follows:
Bonnie Huskey, Rhapsody Hanson, Averi Wilson-Burks, Daniel
Espinoza, Daytona Woods and Ava Kolman.
This group is sponsored by Ms. Van Haverbeke and Mrs. Gutormson
Thanks to all of you for stepping into this Leadership role!
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Looking Ahead
January 1 -7th-No School Districtwide
Tuesday, January 8th-Return to school
Wednesday, January 16th –Delayed Start-School begins at 10:10
Monday, January 21st –No School Districtwide
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Just a Reminder
November’s Leaders were chosen for their
skills in following our first Habit: Be
Proactive. These students show
responsibility in their actions, choices and
attitude each day. Congratulations to each
of you!
Kindergarten
Bailey Cicchi, ReBecca Knight, Lilly Trimble, Brayden Lee
and Jordan Medlock
1st Grade

Carlie DeJoy, Noah Benderman, Sophia Eivins and
Monroe Martinez
2nd Grade
Rayla Moss, Avery Nichols, Luke Gilbert, Shiori Likens
and Trinity Johnson
3rd Grade
Tristan Vig and Charles Slavin
4th Grade
Daphne Dempsey, Indigo Melvin and Paige Nichols
5th Grade
Kadence Dickens, Katelin Aldag, Matthew Cruz and Zack
Aragon

GATE
“Just as some teachers try to
accommodate different
learning styles, it's helpful to
remember there are different
social styles.”
Peter Green
*Contact Shyla Christiansen if you have questions
regarding gifted

education in our
276-6168.

school district

Wednesday, December 12th
Delayed Start-School starts @
10:10
Friday, December 21st
No School Districtwide
Monday, December 24th thru
Monday, January 7th
Christmas Break
Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year!

Tuesday, January 8th
Return to school

P.T.O. News

December’s P.T.O.
Meeting has been
cancelled.
Have a lovely holiday!

Washington Elementary
2018/2019
Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Program (FFVP)
The Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Program (FFVP) provides
children in participating schools with a variety of free fresh
fruits and vegetables throughout the school day. The program
is an

effective and creative way of introducing fresh fruit

and vegetables as healthy snack options. The FFVP also
encourages schools to develop partnerships at the State and
local level for support in implementing and operating the
program. This program is seen as an important approach to
stop childhood obesity by helping children learn more healthful
eating habits. The FFVP introduces school children to a variety
of produce that they otherwise might not have had the
opportunity to sample. Parents can help by encouraging their
child to eat more fresh fruit and vegetables at home.

We can offer a healthier option of fruit and veggie
trays for your holiday parties.

BRING A VETERAN TO SCHOOL
Washington Elementary hosted a “Bring a Veteran to school day” along with The History
Channel and Charter Spectrum on Friday, November 9th to honor friends and family
members of our students and staff.
Our students, staff and honorees were all presented with a “Bring a Vet to school day” tee
shirt which were worn during the assembly. CCCHS Color Guard was here to present the
flag and all in attendance joined in singing the “National Anthem”. John Lee from Charter
Spectrum then welcomed all the veterans and thanked them for their service. Mayor Preston
Troutman then took the stage to speak about his service in Vietnam and shared with our
students that his feelings of serving in the armed forces was “a chance of a lifetime”.
Next, Brian Zamarripa, Washington’s principal spoke and gave his thanks to the veterans
and introduced each by name, military branch and relationship to the student or staff
member who had invited them. We had a total of 54 Veterans join us. They are as follows:
Loni Williams and Ron Williams-Army; Christopher Hurst-Air Force; Bernie Stenzel-Army;
John Aseph-Army; Robert Lamborn-Army; Nathan Burkman-Navy/Army; Dena Vucetich-Army;
Dave Dickens-Air Force; Mark Melvin-Navy; Matthew Reynolds-Marine Corp; Aaron Jackson-Army;
John King-Marines; Jerry Heaton-Army; Benton Webb-Air Force; Cody Miller-Air Force;
Charley C.Kibel-Marines; Chris Freehling-Army National Guard; Kevin Rudnick-Navy;
Mickel Kibel-Army; Michael Nunes-Marines /Army; John Bell-Navy; Jack Wollsey-Army;
Jeri Connor-Army; Howard Houghton-Navy; Bodacious Ball-Army; John Vigil-Army; Jimmy Dye-Army; Ray
Linebaugh-Marines; Kelly Gilkerson-Army; Paul Coscia-Army;
Nathaniel Welch-Army /Coast Guard; Albert Augustine-American Legion Post of Fremont County Veterans
Services; Cody Lungu-Army; Julian Ramirez Sr.-Army, Julian Ramirez Jr. –Army;
Daniel Willyard-Army; Richard Barth-Navy; Bill Allen-National Guard; Kami Allen-Navy;
Betty Hanawalt-Army; Donna Stone-Marines/National Guard; Keith Borgaard-Army; Mike Laub-Navy;
Joseph Sikora-Army; Donovan Baggett-Marines; Joel Moyer-Army; Gary Cleavelin-Army;
Steve Bowersox-Marines; Kenny Smook-Coast Guard; James Smook-Marine Corps;
Betty Fleming-Air Force; Jay Fredrick-Army; Preston Troutman-Air Force; Alex Pike-Air Force;
Jeff Biemiller-Marines and Shaun Hilburn-Navy.
Our celebration ended with our fifth graders singing “America”, “America the Beautiful”
and “God Bless America”. Our veterans were thanked for their service by our fourth graders
as they left the building. It was an honor and a privilege to welcome and recognize these
generations of fine folks into our school and we wish them all well.

Thank you for supporting our Annual Book Fair
The turnout for our Book Fair was once again phenomenal! You
are always so supportive of our students in having a book
available for them to read. We owe everyone who visited the fair
a great big “Thank you”!
Our fair proceeds are used to help build our school libraries,
classroom libraries, purchase books for such programs as “The
First Eight Days” implemented this year to complement our 7
Habits and Leader in Me culture, provide books to our incoming
kindergarteners and support our family Literacy night in the
spring. This would not be possible without your help.
Thank you once again for supporting our students and school!

